Introducing our new Teacher in Residence, Meg Ray!
CORNELL TECH
TEACHER IN RESIDENCE

Task Force 10-20

3
NYC DOE ELEMENTARY SOFTWARE ENGINEERING PROGRAM (SEP JR)
SUMMER PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT – MY CS

• 15 teachers/12 schools
• 3 PS/IS 217 teachers
• 3-day training
• NSF-funded curriculum from Harvey Mudd College
• NSF grant paid teacher stipends
• Final lunch at Google
Scratch Jr. – for emerging readers
Scratch
WHAT’S COMING NEXT?

• Let’s Code Roosevelt Island 10/28
• Niti Parikh – recess maker program
• PS/IS 217 all staff professional development
• All-TIR MS professional development
• To Code and Beyond 11/9
• Expanding TIR work to all grade levels
• Cornell Tech Maker-for-a-Day contest
• Parent coding night during CS Ed Week
• Field trip to Cornell Tech Maker Lab/Google Tour
QUESTIONS?